Complex interaction between HNRNPD mutations and risk polymorphisms is associated with discordant Crohn's disease in monozygotic twins.
Crohn's disease (CD) is a chronic inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) affecting the lining of digestive tracts of the colon and ileum. To investigate the reasons behind the presence of CD phenotype in one of the monozygotic (MZ) twins, we utilized the whole exome sequence (WES) datasets of CD tissue biopsy and CD blood of affected twin and the exome dataset of blood from healthy twin. We report the presence of discordant and rare damaging mutation in HNRNPD and other risk polymorphisms such as, rs12103, rs2241880, rs3810936, rs7076156, rs1042058 and rs1292053. HNRNPD was found carrying two novel heterozygous mutations - a stop gain mutation that truncated the protein at 249th and 268th amino acid position and a single base missense mutation replacing Aspartate with Valine at 300th amino acid. The identified risk polymorphisms were found conferring susceptibility to CD and IBD. Discordant deleterious and damaging mutation was detected in HNRNPD that have been implicated in inflammatory pathways. Integrating these variants led to the elucidation of pathophysiology of CD in the affected twin involving the causal processes of macrophage activation, tissue death, autophagy, immune response, cell-migration and T-cell activation.